Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Visual stress (VS) is used in this manuscript to describe a syndrome characterised by symptoms of asthenopia and visual perceptual distortions that occur principally when reading and that are alleviated by individually selected coloured filters. VS is controversial.[@bib0310], [@bib0315], [@bib0320] The latest estimates are that VS is present in about 20% of people with dyslexia, although visual stress and dyslexia are different conditions.[@bib0615]

A neurological theory for VS was originally proposed in 1984 on the basis that the visual stimuli that evoke discomfort are generally those that also induce seizures in patients with photosensitive epilepsy.[@bib0330], [@bib0620] A neural mechanism for VS has found support in studies showing that the visual stimuli that induce discomfort also induce a large haemodynamic response, both in absolute terms, and relative to the response to comfortable stimuli.[@bib0340] Individuals who are particularly susceptible to discomfort exhibit an abnormally large haemodynamic response.[@bib0345], [@bib0350] The large haemodynamic response is consistent with neural models that show a larger neural response to these stimuli, one in which the sparseness of firing within the network is reduced, suggesting an inefficient cortical processing of uncomfortable stimuli.[@bib0355] This interpretation is in turn consistent with evidence that the mathematical properties of uncomfortable stimuli differ from those of natural scenes.[@bib0360], [@bib0365], [@bib0370], [@bib0375] Natural scenes are those that the visual system presumably evolved to process efficiently.

Text provides a visual stimulus that is un-natural on account both of the spatial periodicity of the lines of text[@bib0380] and of the vertical strokes of the letters, which compromise vergence.[@bib0385] Reducing the spatial periodicity of the lines using a typoscope increases comfort.[@bib0620] Reducing the periodicity of the vertical strokes improves reading speed.[@bib0390] It is therefore to be expected that some individuals will find reading visually stressful.

In the literature, there are several behaviours or signs that have been used as indicators of VS. These are listed in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Symptoms and signs that have been used as indicators of visual stress.Table 1Symptom or sign1Perceptual distortion, particularly letters appearing to move2Headaches, discomfort or pain, particularly when reading3Perceptual distortion and/or discomfort when observing gratings (Pattern Glare test)4Reduction in distortions or symptoms of discomfort or pain when using coloured filters5Long-term voluntary use of coloured filters (without prompting)6Increase with coloured filters in the speed of reading randomly ordered common words7Improved visual search performance with coloured filters8Improved reading of conventional prose with coloured filters

Anecdotally, the indicators in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} are all positively associated one with another, although sometimes weakly. Few of the many pairwise associations have been studied formally. In one study, the various illusions of shape, motion and colour seen in striped patterns were shown to resemble those seen in text.[@bib0380] They were usually associated with discomfort, and sometimes with pain.[@bib0330] In another study, the individual susceptibility to distortions reported in a grating predicted the improvement in rate of reading with a coloured filter.[@bib0395] The increase in reading speed with coloured filters has been shown to predict later long-term usage of overlays.[@bib0400] Coloured overlays have been shown to improve the reading of conventional prose, although this is measurable only after 10 min reading.[@bib0405] In a small sample of 8--16 year old children with reading difficulties there was a positive correlation of 0.55 between the increase in the speed of reading randomly ordered common words and the increase when reading prose.[@bib0410]

The reports of illusions in grating patterns has been formalised in the Pattern Glare Test (PGT),[@bib0415] and the rate of reading randomly ordered common words has been formalised in the Wilkins Rate of Reading Test (WRRT).[@bib0400] The Pattern Glare Test involves the presentation of 3 gratings, with spatial frequencies of 0.3, 2.3 and 9.4 cycles per degree when viewed at 0.4 m. The patient reports any perceptual distortion or discomfort using a check list. The WRRT comprises four paragraphs of text in which each line consists of the same 15 randomly ordered common words. The patient is required to read the paragraph aloud for one minute as rapidly and accurately as possible. Both tests are available to optometrists, as is a test of digit reading that has also shown positive effects of coloured filters in VS.[@bib0420] Effects of colour on visual search have also been demonstrated but the tests are not widely used in optometry.[@bib0425], [@bib0430], [@bib0435], [@bib0440]

Many of the behaviours listed above have been used both in practice and in research to detect VS, but there have been few attempts to standardise the diagnostic process. Certainly, some of these items in isolation would not be suitable for diagnosis. For example, in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} items 1 and 2 could have many optometric causes[@bib0445] which would have to be excluded before coloured lenses were considered. Reports of an immediate improvement in symptoms (Item 4 in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}), occurs with high frequency[@bib0450], [@bib0455], [@bib0460] and should not be used as a sole criterion for VS.

A recent systematic review criticised the strength of evidence for VS and in particular noted the wide variety of diagnostic criteria that has been used in different studies.[@bib0615]

The aim of the study was to establish contemporary clinical practice in the diagnosis of VS using the Delphi method.[@bib0465] This method relies on a panel of experts who give their opinions in two or more rounds. In each round, the opinions are summarised and fed back to respondents in subsequent round(s) in order to reduce disparity and achieve an expert consensus. The technique has been used to standardise and improve diagnosis and has been used in optometry to develop competency frameworks.[@bib0470], [@bib0475]

Round 1: Methods {#sec0010}
================

We selected a panel of clinicians who were identified by the manufacturer of MRC precision tinted lenses as the most frequent prescribers of precision tinted lenses in the UK. The authors of the present paper were excluded. Altogether, 26 practitioners were contacted, comprising 17 optometrists, 5 orthoptists, and 4 opticians. Although three of the optometrists worked in the same optometric clinic and three of the orthoptist respondents worked in the same hospital clinic, these clinicians did not collude.

The potential participants were contacted by BJWE and asked to complete a questionnaire ([Appendix 1](#sec0060){ref-type="fn"}) rating the importance they attached to the items listed below in the diagnosis of VS:a family history of migrainea family history of epilepsya personal history of dyslexiaa personal history of migrainesymptoms of words blurring when readingsymptoms of words moving when readinga worsening of symptoms with small text when age-appropriatesustained voluntary use of an overlayan improvement with an overlay in reading speed on the WRRTthe results of the PGTinconsistent errors on the Ishihara test

Respondents were asked to place an asterisk next to any items that they thought were essential in the diagnosis of VS and to add any items that they thought were important and were not in the list. Respondents were asked to assume that the person under investigation had received a detailed eye examination to rule out other causes of their symptoms.

Round 1: Results {#sec0015}
================

Of the 26 potential participants who received an invitation and a reminder, 22 participated in the first round. Respondents' post codes were widely distributed throughout the UK.

In Round 1 there were 12 items that respondents rated from 0 to 10, with 10 being most useful. Respondents were asked to place an asterisk next to any items they considered essential.

[Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} shows that just over a quarter thought that an increase in performance with the WRRT was essential and a similar proportion thought that sustained use of overlay was essential. These were often the same respondents, so they were evidently using both criteria together. The mean rating for each item is shown in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, which also includes the standard deviation of the rating (SD), which is a measure of agreement.Table 2Mean and standard deviation (SD) of the ratings of each item in Round 1, together with the proportion of the respondents who thought that this item was essential in the diagnosis of VS.Table 2ItemMeanSDProportion of respondents who considered item essentialSymptom of words moving when reading9.11.021%Sustained voluntary use of overlay8.91.226%Overlay improves WRRT8.81.126%Words blurring when reading8.01.25%PGT result7.62.621%Symptoms of headaches when reading7.51.95%Symptoms worsen with small text7.02.55%Personal history of dyslexia6.61.50Personal history of migraine6.51.40FH migraine4.02.00FH epilepsy2.41.60Inconsistent errors on Ishihara test1.51.90

Respondents expressed somewhat different opinions as to how best to summarise their PGT findings although this might be related to the open nature of this question. The average length of time prescribers used as a criterion for sustained voluntary use of an overlay was 10 weeks (range 4 weeks to 12 months, with some respondents regarding this as age dependent).

Participants were asked to add any other items that they thought should be used. Those who gave additional items unsurprisingly tended to rate these highly. This revealed several new items, and those that were not synonymous with an item in the Round 1 were added in Round 2.

The top seven items in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} can all be characterised as either symptoms (e.g., words moving) or signs (e.g., sustained use of overlay) of VS (see "Discussion" section). One question that arises is whether some practitioners favoured signs over symptoms (or vice versa) and, if practitioners tended to look for both signs and symptoms, whether this was a consistent feature. The latter seems to be the case because for every respondent their top three rated criteria included at least one sign and one symptom.

Round 2: Methods {#sec0020}
================

A new questionnaire was used for Round 2 that included items suggested by respondents in Round 1. In Round 2 the items were categorised as symptoms from text, other symptoms, signs when reading, history, and investigations. The Round 2 questionnaire is in [Appendix 2](#sec0060){ref-type="fn"} and this was sent to all of the Round 1 respondents.

Round 2: Results {#sec0025}
================

Of the 22 potential participants who received an invitation and two reminders, 20 participated in the second round. These included three optometrists from one clinic and two orthoptists from a different clinic (who, as in round 1, did not collude). All other respondents were sole representatives of a clinic and respondents' post codes were again widely distributed throughout the UK.

The mean ratings for each item are shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, together with the standard deviation of the rating (SD). Items have been categorised as in the questionnaire. The overall degree of agreement was high. One measure of the agreement was the correlation between each individual rating and the mean rating for the group. With the exception of two respondents, this correlation was acceptable and greater than 0.53 (a moderate positive correlation).Table 3Mean and standard deviation of ratings of each item in Round 2, together with the category of the item.Table 3ItemMeanSDCategoryWords moving when reading8.91.3Symptom from textVoluntary use of overlay for \>4 months8.81.4InvestigationAvoiding reading unless with an overlay8.71.5Sign when readingOverlay improves WRRT by ≥15%8.62.4InvestigationPreference to use colour8.31.5Signs when readingWords merge together8.31.6Symptom from textPatterns or shadows in the text (e.g., rivers)8.11.9Symptom from textVoluntary use of overlay for 3 months8.11.4InvestigationStrong aversion to striped patterns8.01.5Other symptomWords or letters seem to stand out in 3-D above the page7.71.8Symptom from textWords or letters fade & darken7.62.0Symptom from textDiscomfort with certain artificial lights & flicker7.61.4Other symptomSymptoms originating spontaneously from student7.51.8Other symptomDislikes light/dark stripes7.51.6Other symptomOverlay improves WRRT by ≥10%7.52.2InvestigationSymptoms variable depending on font/spacing of text7.42.5Symptom from textPattern glare pattern 2 \>37.42.4InvestigationReduced reading ability after a short period7.31.6Symptom from textFH visual stress7.21.3HistoryPH migraine7.21.3HistoryPattern glare score \>1 on pattern 2--3 difference7.12.4InvestigationRepeating words and/or lines7.01.8Symptom from textWords blurring when reading7.01.7Symptom from textPH of dyslexia6.91.6HistoryUsing a ruler/finger to trace text6.81.9Sign when readingFH of dyslexia6.51.7HistoryHeadaches when reading6.51.8Symptom from textFH of migraine6.21.5HistoryPhotophobia6.11.7Other symptomVoluntary use of overlay for 3 weeks5.52.1InvestigationOverlay improves WRRT by 5%5.41.9InvestigationEye pain when reading5.32.3Symptom from textFH of epilepsy4.91.7HistoryInconsistent errors on Ishihara test3.42.4Investigation

The items with a high rating and a low standard deviation are those that all respondents regarded as important.

[Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} reveals that respondents understandably attach most significance to those aspects that help differentiate VS from other conditions. "Words moving" is taken as more significant than "words blurring", possibly because the former is not easily attributable to refractive error. Non-specific symptoms such as eye pain or headache were regarded as less important.

Understandably, respondents regarded an increase of 10% or 15% in reading speed as more indicative of VS than 5%, but a 5% increase (which previously has been mooted as an acceptable criterion; see "Discussion" section) was given a low rating.

The PGT was not used by three of the practitioners. Further questioning revealed that two of these three did not own a copy of the PGT.

The top 18 items in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} can all be characterised as either symptoms or signs of VS (see "Discussion" section). Note that for 19 out of 20 respondents the top three rated criteria included at least one sign and one symptom.

Discussion {#sec0030}
==========

The Delphi Round 1 identified a list of symptoms and signs of VS ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). This list was refined and prioritised in Round 2 ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).

A recent review discusses the reasons why children may, on testing with coloured overlays, express an immediate subjective preference for an overlay and these are illustrated in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}.[@bib0615] Many reasons (e.g. refractive error, binocular vision anomalies, accommodative anomalies) will be excluded by an eye examination and the UK College of Optometrists guidelines recommend that coloured lenses are not prescribed until such factors have been excluded.[@bib0615] The goal of the diagnostic process is to rule out, as far as possible, the other non-specific reasons for a child choosing an overlay (the grey boxes in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Possible reasons why children might choose a coloured overlay on first testing. LCA, longitudinal chromatic aberration.

The highest rated item in both Delphi rounds is the symptom of "words moving when reading". This is not a common symptom in routine eye examinations[@bib0480] and this is therefore a strong candidate indicator of VS (see "Limitations" section).

The second highest rated item in both rounds is "sustained voluntary use of an overlay". The use of Intuitive Overlays in diagnosing VS has been criticised, because of the use of "the intervention under evaluation to screen and enrol subjects".[@bib0320] The use of a treatment for diagnosis also occurs for other conditions[@bib0485], [@bib0490], [@bib0495] and indeed some conditions are diagnosed purely on the presence of symptoms and exclusion of other causes.[@bib0500] One concern is that a child who experiences reading difficulties may report symptoms when viewing text as a result of suggestion or acquiescence. The advantage of a sustained use criterion is that it seems unlikely that many children continue with coloured overlays for several months when there is no benefit.

There is evidence, of borderline statistical significance, that dyslexic children are more likely to have VS than good readers[@bib0430], [@bib0505] and that VS may be more problematic when it co-occurs with dyslexia.[@bib0430]

The time interval used as a criterion for sustained voluntary use of an overlay is difficult to specify as it may vary with the child\'s age and with the strength of response. Wilkins recommended six weeks if the benefit was obvious, and a school term or longer for less convincing cases.[@bib0510] Not surprisingly, in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} longer periods were considered more compelling with \>4 months having a very high mean rating (8.8) and 3 months a rating of 8.1. Three weeks is certainly not considered by most practitioners to be long enough, as this only received a rating of 5.5. It would seem that 3 months is the minimum period that most practitioners find to be convincing.

Concerning the WRRT, historically a criterion of \>5% improvement has often been recommended.[@bib0455], [@bib0460], [@bib0515], [@bib0520], [@bib0525] One paper suggested that a \>10% criterion might be more appropriate.[@bib0505] A recent analysis indicates that an increase of 15% is unlikely to be due to chance.[@bib0530] A contemporary review notes that the severity of VS is likely to lie on a continuum and the spectrum of the severity of VS can be characterised as the percentage improvement in WRRT with overlays.[@bib0615] It is interesting that the present Delphi study, which was carried out before the new \>15% criterion had been recommended or publicised, reveals that the most experienced clinicians have independently adopted a \>15% criterion.

Recent research adds convincing weight to the usefulness of using a PGT.[@bib0535] The independence of this test from the process of choosing colour makes a PGT a compelling candidate for inclusion in the diagnosis of VS. Another advantage of this test is that it asks children about their immediate symptoms when they view patterns, compared with their memory of symptoms that have occurred during everyday reading. Two normative criteria have been suggested for the PGT, and of these the criterion that the Delphi process rated highest is that the score with the mid-spatial frequency pattern should be \>3.[@bib0415] The viewing distance is very critical with the high spatial frequency pattern and its use is not recommended.[@bib0540]

In the first scientific description of VS, by the neurologist MacDonald Critchley in 1964,[@bib0545] it is clear that VS was considered to be an exceptional finding and not a commonplace feature of dyslexia. Twenty years later, Irlen claimed that VS occurs as a "layer" in 46% of people with dyslexia.[@bib0550] More recently Wilkins et al. argue for dissociating dyslexia from VS because the two are not strongly associated.[@bib0530] A recent review,[@bib0615] applying the new \>15% WRRT to earlier data,[@bib0505] indicates that VS occurs in approximately 20% of people with dyslexia. Indeed, in studies that have assessed the link between VS and dyslexia we have found that VS is not present in most people with dyslexia.[@bib0505], [@bib0555] Other authors take a less conservative approach. For example, one proponent argues that there is a condition called "visual dyslexia" which affects 10% of all children[@bib0560] and another claims that optometrists "have the means to cure dyslexia".[@bib0565] It is worth noting that in both Delphi rounds the respondents placed a personal history of dyslexia low down their list, 8th in the first Round and 24th in the second Round. It is clear from [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} that practitioners attach much greater significance to the individual signs and symptoms of each case than to their status as dyslexic. The key features emerging from the results of this Delphi study are used in the "Recommendations" section.

Recommendations {#sec0035}
---------------

Before considering a diagnosis of VS, eyecare practitioners need to satisfy themselves that none of the findings in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} can be attributed to a conventional optometric anomaly (e.g., refractive error, binocular or accommodative anomaly). Six of the top 12 rated items in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} are symptoms that, on the basis of this Delphi study, are commonly used by experienced clinicians in the diagnosis of VS. These six have been selected as the five symptoms with text that respondents report using most commonly, plus the most highly ranked "other symptom" that relates to conditions that are likely to be encountered very frequently (discomfort with certain artificial lights and flicker). These six symptoms are reproduced in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} and it is suggested that the presence of one or more of these symptoms is suggestive of VS.Table 4Table of putative diagnostic indicators for VS.Table 4*At least three of the following six typical symptoms:* 1. Words move 2. Words merge 3. Patterns or shadows in text (e.g., "rivers") 4. Text seems to stand out in 3-D above the page 5. Words or letters fade or darken 6. Discomfort with certain artificial lights and flicker  *And*  *At least two of the following three signs from investigations:* 1. Voluntary unprompted use of an overlay for 3 months or more 2. Overlay improves performance at the WRRT by ≥15% 3. PGT result \>3 with mid-spatial frequency grating

Also in the top 12 items of [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} are all three clinical signs (investigation results) that are commonly used in the diagnosis of VS. These are specified in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}.

It should be stressed that the diagnostic tool in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} is preliminary and it is recommended that experienced clinicians interpret this flexibly. Our Delphi respondents indicated that the severity of symptoms and the age of the patient may in some cases override the recommendations in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}. Additionally, some children may not report symptoms to which they are habituated, until symptoms remit with an overlay. Clinicians who are experienced at dealing with patients will be skilled at judging the veracity of symptoms and patient reports.

[Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} is a starting point for future research to test this, and other variations, using retrospective and prospective clinical data. Such research could determine which of the symptoms and signs listed in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} best predict those patients who will go on to use precision tinted lenses for a given period.

It is perhaps surprising that a personal history of migraine and reports of headaches when reading both have low ratings, see [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. For this reason, these items have not been included in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}. Nevertheless there is research suggesting that visual stimuli can be common triggers for migraine[@bib0570] and that precision tinted lenses can be helpful for some patients with migraine.[@bib0575], [@bib0580], [@bib0585]

Strengths and limitations {#sec0040}
-------------------------

Strengths of the present work are that a cohort of the most frequent prescribers of precision tinted lenses in the UK was identified and a high response rate was obtained (85% in Round 1 and 91% in Round 2, which is 78% of the full sample). Amongst them, the respondents had up to 20 years of experience of prescribing precision tinted lenses and represented a varied population, both geographically and in professional background. The only eyecare profession that was not represented is ophthalmology. Nearly all ophthalmologists in the UK are involved in the diagnosis and management of ocular pathology and very few work in primary care where patients with VS are most likely to be encountered.

We concentrated on the Intuitive Colorimeter system because this is fully described in the scientific literature,[@bib0590], [@bib0595] systematically and efficiently samples colour space,[@bib0590] and has been shown to have the properties required for an appropriate method (overlays that are sufficiently large and overlays or lenses that have a sufficient number of colours that systematically sample colour space).[@bib0600], [@bib0605], [@bib0610] Furthermore, this system is used by eyecare professionals who, in accordance with professional guidelines, will exclude other optometric causes of symptoms before considering a diagnosis of VS.

Although, for simplicity, we did not ask about age differences it is likely that the overwhelming majority of patients seen by our respondents were children. Respondents were encouraged to add any relevant comments and few raised the issue of age (see "Results" section).

The Delphi process is useful to identify the symptoms and signs that practitioners use most often in the diagnosis of VS, but does not indicate the sensitivity or specificity of these indicators. The Delphi can be considered as the starting point in developing a diagnostic tool and further work will be required to refine the tool, as suggested above.
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